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HUDSON
COUNTY
ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING

Tasked with maintaining operations during 
construction, many of the challenges posed 
by the Hudson County Administration An-
nex building were resolved through closely 
coordinated phasing. Flex space was allot-
ted within the building to allow for a swap-
ping of loor plates by the various user groups 
during the phased construction. The project 
entails a complete gut renovation, including 
new circulation patterns and technology up-
grade. While the mechanical, plumbing, and 
electrical systems were brought up to date 
and made more efficient after years of ad-hoc 
modifications, a major impetus for the project 
was to address security concerns. A small ad-
dition was grafted onto the existing first floor 
core to accommodate a secure control and 
check point for building visitors. Through nu-
merous iterations, The Musial Group, working 
intimately with the various user groups to de-
velop and discover efficiencies that provided 
a high degree of flexibility while promoting ac-
countability and communication between the 
various departments.

Owner County of Hudson
Project Location Jersey City, NJ
Project Square Footage  40,000 sf
Project Features     Freeholders Chambers

County Departmental Offices
County Administrative Offices

HUDSON COUNTY
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
ANNEX

Tasked with maintaining operations during 
construction, many of the challenges posed by the 
Hudson County Administration Annex building 
were resolved through closely coordinated 
phasing. Flex space was allotted within the 
building to allow for a swapping of floor plates by 
the various user groups during the phased 
construction. The project entails a complete gut 
renovation, including new circulation patterns and 
technology upgrade. While the mechanical, 
plumbing, and electrical systems were brought up 
to date and made more efficient after years of 
ad-hoc modifications, a major impetus for the 
project was to address security concerns. A small 
addition was grafted onto the existing first floor 
core to accommodate a secure control and check 
point for building visitors. Through numerous 
iterations, The Musial Group, working intimately 
with the various user groups to develop and 
discover efficiencies that provided a high degree 
of flexibility while promoting accountability and 
communication between the various departments.

County of Hudson
Jersey City, NJ

40,000 sf
Freeholders Chambers

County Departmental Offices
County Administrative Offices

Owner
Project Location
Project Square footage
Project Features

Ground Floor

New Entrance 
Security and 
Circulation enhancements

First Floor

Freeholder’s Chambers 
Freeholder Offices
Caucus Room 
Clerk to the Board Offices

Second Floor

Finance Department
Purchasing Department
M.I.S.

Third Floor

Payroll Department
Personnel Department

Fourth Floor

County Administration
Law Department
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